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HP CE997A multi bin mailbox (CE997A)
LaserJet 500-sheet 5-bin Mailbox

Price details: PDF generated on: 17 January, 2016

Price excl. VAT: 430.36 €
Eco fees:  0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 90.38 €

Product details: 
Product code: CE997A
EAN: 0886111320080
Manufacturer: HP

520.74 €
* VAT included

Get a maximum output capacity of 1100 pages with five 100-page face-down bins, for easy job identification,
separation, and retrieval. Four intelligent operating modes make workgroup workflow run more efficiently. Mailbox mode
assigns bins to users or groups; stacker mode uses all bins to stack copies of a job; job separator mode delivers jobs
into a single bin; and the collator mode delivers each copy into a separate bin.
- Save time by having your jobs already sorted and separated so you can get back to work.
- Access your print jobs easily. Separate bins by user, group, or type of job-enabling you to locate your documents
quickly and easily.
- Four operating modes enable more efficient workflow. Mailbox assigns bins to users or groups; stacker uses bins to
stack copies of a job; job separator delivers jobs into a single bin; and the collator delivers each copy into a separate bin.

Main specifications:

Technical details
Country of origin: China 
Weight: 14.97 lbs

Packaging data
Package dimensions (WxDxH): 595 x 495 x 606 mm
Package weight: 10500 g

Weight & dimensions
Dimensions (WxDxH): 594.61 x 494.79 x 606.79 mm
Weight: 6800 g

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.


